newsletter
Brisbane grammar school
Gymnastics club

“To reach your goals,
you must grab on with both
handS”.
If you dream it,
you can do it.

IMPORTANT NOTICES

Invoices are due.
If you have not already done so, please
pay your invoice at your earliest
convenience.
Any concerns, email
louise.evans@brisbanegrammar.com

FEBRUARY 2018
What’s on

TERM 1 DATES PUBLIC HOLIDAYS
Mon 22nd Jan—
Fri 30th March
This is a 10 week
Term

Fri 30th March
Good Friday

Please contact Louise Evans directly
if you have any account, invoicing and
club administration questions.
louise.evans@brisbanegrammar.com
Thank you.

FROM THE HEAD COACH - Jack Coates

I hope that everyone has settled into the new Term and is surviving the pace of the year. BGS gymnastics has had a massive month over February and March will be no different. The excitement
and passion of our gymnasts never ceases to remind me of why I love this sport and what it offers
so much. With Senior Regionals approaching in March I am excited to see what our senior section
is capable of achieving this year. A special mention to keep an eye out for Scott Costin who will be
competing in the Melbourne World Cup this coming weekend. The finals will be televised on Fox
Sports on Saturday and Sunday. I hope everyone is enjoying their experience with BGS gymnastics
and please enjoy the read.

PACIFIC RIM CHAMPIONSHIPS:

Recently we had Scott Costin and Jack Riek attend trials for Pacific Rim Championships. This is a
fabulous competition and will be hosted in Columbia through April this year. Both Jack and Scott
competed well at the trials and earned spots on the Australian team for this competition. A massive congratulations for both gymnasts and we wish them all the best in their preparations for this
event. It will be another opportunity to build experience and represent Australia.

Melbourne WORLD CUP:

Through the trials for Pacific Rim the gymnasts were also being selected into spots
for the upcoming World Cup in Melbourne through February 22nd – 25th. Following some very strong and consistent performances, Scott Costin was successful in gaining a spot to represent Australia on Floor and no doubt will take this opportunity with both
hands. Congratulations to Scott and again we wish him all the best for this competition.

BGSGC American Tour:

BGS also saw seven of our gymnasts take a great opportunity to tour to America and compete in
the Black Jack invitational which is a massive competition. It was very special to see how excited
all these gymnasts were and by all accounts the tour was a massive success. Obviously the experience of learning about travelling and competing is invaluable as well as being able to travel
through the sport you love. The gymnasts and coaches got to train in multiple clubs while away
as well as watch the Winter cup which is a competition series that involves the top American seniors and juniors. Congratulations to all the gymnasts and their coaches for their performances.

Senior Regionals:

Coming up in March BGS will once again host Senior Regional Championships. This will be held over
the weekend of March 24th-25th and the more support for our gymnasts the better. Times for this
competition are TBC however all our senior gymnasts are in preparations for this competition and
we are all looking forward to how this year unfolds in the senior competition scene.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Event			

FIG World Cup 		
Senior Regionals 		

Venue			

Melbourne
Brisbane Grammar

Date

22nd-25th February
24/25th March

